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MÂÈCHHB ON VENEZUELA THE SEALING INDUSTRY.standpoint and he hopes to be success* A BITTER PIEE. MANITOBA ML REPLY, iful.
Open Canal, on Sudsy.

An order has been Issued for the
w. vox opening of Canadian canals on Sun- BRITISU troops SAID TO BE AD-

x y ;r *** “ —» —■ **— „w,, <**
"• I , o'-,. „„îh‘ pitv to-dav of the _ Sheakley to-day submitted his report

C» Wertk-“t“er ettsws New» ma|na ^ j be brought to Brockville Are WIlfcwt FtmdttloB. other fur-bearing animals In this re-
o* a-T.« r . I * ....... S yiTd&T'ùZ S”aï

?."„TBT'rvr ,.s =» SK
, ‘ Th(. premier was Baked j the Supreme Court to-day. D'Alton Janeiro stating that an armed Britlsn ,earn new lnduBtries.

»t the close. 1» sollcltor-Gen- McCarthy, Q.C., addressed the court force Is marching through Brazilian Speaking of the rapidly diminishing
Whether It was true ui at considerable length on behalf of the territory. The objective point of the seals, Governor Sheakley says that his
eral Curran had been appointed to clty ^ Toronto, going minutely Into b dy ls that part o( Venezuela claim- official inspection of skins taken by 
vX-tor court Judgeship in the Pro- the details and construction of the ' . B ... h Government The Pelagic sealers last year showed any-

Quebec ami replied that the contract. Nothing, however, of pub- ed, by “e B,rltl8" Government, l ne where from 65 per Cent. to 80 per cent,
vlnce oc Vi ’ = nr^mature Although He interest was adduced, his address column has already crossed the Tacutu Qf fem€Lie skins, thus confirming pre-
announcement was pre mftde being principally confined to legal River. vious investigatioh on this point.
an appointment hase not D“ . interpretations and technicalities and --------- The rehabilitation of the rookeries
it la well understood in official cire eo tbejr applicability to the construction a Dispute of Long Standing. would be an easy matter, he says, if
lt will not likely sit in Qf the terms of the contract from a The dispute between Great Britain adequate protection were afforded the

in other words that legal standpoint. and Venezuela has been of many females. He states that better protec-
. npxt ses- Mr- Fullerton took up the parable years’ standing. It involves the right ttan will be necessary for their resto-
lcra oeirore , after Mr. McCarthy. Argument will be Qf the English to occupy the territory ration than that afforded by the find-

some quarters it is expects continued to-morrow. beyond the Essequibo River, which is ings of the Paris tribunal. The catch
Solicitor-Generalship will d° Discovered « Great River. held by the Venezuelans to be the along the northwest coast by American

Curran’s retirement. Dr Robert Bell of the Geological true boundary between their country vessels last spring, he says, did not
hand It is claimed Survey, has just returned from a trip and British Guiana. reaxîh a hundred skins per schooner,

v ^ „ vow effective office to James Bay. His route was direct The advance of the English raises while the British average was about
t it can be made a 'eyy , ln north from Ottawa, across the Height as an issue one of the oldest traditions 200. Great Britain gave to th- Cana-
1 by placing the Solicitor-General “ of Land to Rupert’s house on James of the United States Government—the dlan sealers increased facilities by 

charge of that class of work which ■- ^ Bay. by the most dlrect *ater course, enforcement of the Monroe doctrine— availing herself of a technicality and
kindled at present by legal agents for . The trlp by water COUrse was nearly as the United States can never stand violation ct the clear Intent of the
.kT nenartment of Justice here. 1 S00 miles. Five hundred miles of this idle while England attempts to selzerj Paris regulattonswlatlngtoflrearms.
Si l. ibv Salmon industry. ! route, or the entire distance from territory on the American continent' -He recommends that the Treasury Do-
A Blow i frATPi i Heieht of Land to Tame* Bav was to which it is claimed she had no partaient issue such instructions as

fhe possibilities of send! S ‘ : through an altogether unexplored re- right, unless it Is settled by arbitra- will insure the taking between the 1st
salmon^rom British Columbia to Eng- , giQn gunlTnVn°t?anyone but ïhe In- tion that she has. of. June and the 10th of August of
land by way of Australia was tested dlan hunter. shortly after crossing So much was stated In the despatch each year otfevery marketable seal-
—. time ago and with such success the Height of Land the party followed which, as has been told In Washing- skin on the Prlbyloff Islands.
«Lt there seemed every prospect of a an unknown river, which gradually despatches, was sent by Secretary

Hot no- built ud Indeed,one widened until it assumed a great srze. P}?ey }? Bayard»
good trade being built UP. They followed this river to James before the British Government.

. company alone in British Columbia Bay The rlver had three large mv, . *•»«» Kepiy.
had contracted to supply 50 ™sor branches, one of which has its source This declaration is substantially the 
salmon ppr month for the English «mr- north of Three Rivers,another in the same as that which was made some 
ket this winter. A consignment of Lake st John reglon- and the third months ago, and to which the British 
B.C. salmon has just arrived in Lon- near Lake Mistassini. This new river. Foreign Office replied with a state- 
don and Sir Charles Tupper fabled to for whlch the Indlans have no name, mqpt that while England's right to a 
the Government to-day tuat the *13**- js much larger than the Ottawa, and Part ot the territory in question could 

1 mongers’ Company, whoee word is law Dr Bell affirms it to be the sixth of be submitted to arbitration, the right 
on such matters, holds that the nsn the great rivers of the world, five of t0 another part of the region in 
are not salmon, but salmon trout, un- which are to be fOUnd in Canada. Its Question could not be submitted to 
der English law the «de of trouf ls average w<dth la considerably over such adjudication. \
absolutely prohibitedJn England and a m„ and lt has expansions many When Great Britain took this
Wales from the 2nd ofOftober tothe mllea wldth It flows through a low ground the question which President

_Jst of February. It will be seen, tnen. ]eveI clay country and is very deep. Cleveland and his advisers had to de-
that if the contention of the Fishmong- The rlver lg 500 mllea ln length and clde was whether the United States
era’ Company be correct a blow win great stretches are navigable for ves- was bound by the Monroe doctrine
have been struck at the new industry sels and by her dignity to Insist that all
from which lt is hardly likely to re- clty solicitor Fullerton saw Mr. of the territory ln dispute should be 
cover., The Ash which are being ex- Schrelber, Deputy Minister of Rail- submitted to arbitration, or whether 
ported from Canada are universally ways to-day, and learned from him by conceding England’s contention we 
recognized by experts on this conti- that the Tork-street bridge matter should virtually abandon the held and 
nent as a species of salmon, and the wlll ]lke]y be dtsposed 0f at the Rail- leaVe Venezuela to Aght lt out alone.
Government will take prompt steps way committee meeting on Friday. Secretary Olney declares lt to be the 
by supplying Sir Charles Tupper with Senator Snowball wired the Minister belief of the United States Govern- 

. full information on the point, to de- of pub]lc Works to-day of the great ment that the territorial claims which 
monstrate that the Fishmongers Com- flre at Chatham, N.B., and asking for Great Britain has set up ln Venezuela 
fcany Is Incorrect. the use of the old ptfblic building to are in the nature of an attempt to

S.ceessfal Tom.i. Bu.lnei». accommodate the homeless people, seize territory on the American con-
Messrs. J: C. Lowe and Thomas Hon. Mr. Ouimet replied at once, ex- tinent to which she has no legal right.

Nicholson of this cjty, who recently pressing sympathy and permitting the Ai President Cleveland’s Bequest 
made three shipments of tomatoes to use of the building. At the request of Persldent Cleve-
the Bristol market, have received fuU ---------------- --------------------- land Mr. Olney, while still holding the
returns of their initial experiment. The Woodbrldge Fair. office of Attorney-General, and bëf
two Arst consignments did not turn Are you going? If so, you need a Secretary Gresham’s death, began an 
out very well. Some of the tomatoes pair of our Dents’ dog skin gloves, at exhaustive legal Investigation of the 
arrived ln fairly good condition, but 69c, worth $1.25; just the thing for this various boundary tones In dispute He 

, a quantity packed In large boxes con- season, whether driving, walking or made a most exhaustive report on the 
, tabling from 50 to 56 pounds eacn. CyCijng. Special designs in neckwear subject, which, while it may In no way 
rotted on tile voyage and did consul- silks. These we make in our new change the policy of the Admlnlstra- 
erable Injury amongst^ the otherwise shape, the Valkyrie, at popular prices, tlon, thoroughly convinced the Presi- 
eound fruit. The last consignment, English • hunting scarfs to order, dent and other members of the Cabi- 
packed at the suggestion of Mr. jotm Sword, 55 King-street east. net that the admission by this coun-

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, -------—--------------------------- try ~C Great Britain’s claim to Vene-
atl narrow boxes, eacli tomato sauice Alive Bellera1* eml unoklag mix. zueiajn territory west ot the Schomi- 

„ wrapped in paper, arrived in ex- ,»«. 1» burg tone would be a complete aban-
cSDent condition and realized ^ gold------------------------------------- donment of the Monroe doctrine,

• prices, to .the extent or 6 pe.I}tf4. At the Corner of King and l'onge. It is well known that when Sir im
pound. When it *J\a_ The following desirable rooms in The iajl Pauneefote was eeleqted to repre-
ehlpmentswere not made In cold sto - tVorld Building are to let; sent Britain at Washington, the Brit-

, age. Messrs. Lowe and Mchot-on a e i Qround floor, 100x30, in new building, Ash Government was largely InAuenced 
good reason to, be satjiffiedI with their ear Qf buslneaa offlce. by the fact Jfcat he was thoroughly
success. Next year- Y,.ltb 1 ‘J w First Aoor in old building on Tonge- familiar with the Venezuelan boun-

• experience they should!be able to^^work I atreet, 25l40. > s B dary dispute, which it was foreseen
up a profitable business. n o Second Aoor, Immediately over the even then might at any moment be-
secure a fair retiirn _nrnp 1 above, in old building, 25x40. come a question of great Importance
Canadian producer, however, soon These premises are at the immediate between the two countries. It wa;

.one ought to be detai ed “ corner of Tonge and King-streets and Sir Julian, who,as an under secretary
rtsa.f„teÆ^VhfneC^r sPh^ are very desirable. Moderate rental. O-gj *%££&&

,S°1naC^a6daentheP'Bristol'^omfffis- “«"»*• mn..ur.clnrlne torrler, alter, ^th the Venezuelan Government on 
' sion6 merchants "it ‘lssaid.3 got as high ^ the .boundary question.

,as 14 and 16 cents a pound, a rather upTmi™ Phene «««. * ree‘ ’*e“
unequal division of proAts.

To BlWat the Borh». There l> So Baeterln In This Water.
The Department of Railways and The most famous spring in Canada

LMnrMî Ask"your*wtoeSmerchante<forC?t!âltlon'

K' -------------------------------------Majesty’s GovermAent growing out of
. . Smolie Steele Bros.’ Mixture. Beit In the boundary dispute and the possl-

A circular to collectors of customs the city. sg bllity that Congress may take
notifying them that the French treaty ------------------------------------ action next winter looking to the in
is now in force wlll be sent out to- I Physicians recommend California terference by the United States ln this 
morrow. Collectors will be reminded , Tokay from the Santa Clara Valley be- matter lent an additional Interest to 
that the reductions in the. tariff con- cause the wine Is absolutely pure and a the statement, which, however could 
sequent upon the treaty alpply not only , Arst-class tonic. We sell It at $2 50 not be verlAed either by the Venezue- 
to France but also to J3reat Britain per gallon, .$6 per dozen, 60 cents per lan or Brazilian legations, or at the 
and the colonies,* Argentine, Austria- bottle. Orders from the trade solicit- British embassy.
Hungary, Belgium. Bolivia, Chili, Co- ed. William' Mara. 79 Tonge-street. i If it be true that British troops are
lembia, Costa Rica, Germany, Muscat, ------------------------------------- i marching along the northern boun-
Russia, Salvador and Sweden and Nor- Ese Sliver Cream fbr «tirer : Mie best. Mc. I dary of Brazil, the line of their route
way. CJllectors must see that satlsfac- ------------------------------------- U through a territory between Brazil
tury proof ls forthcoming as to the The Body Identined 1 and British Guiana which has long
origin of the goods at the time that ir -m.. „ ' been in dispute between the two counentry is made. On those articles in the wmf ' 9, \ 3fL The remains of tries, and which it was decided bv 
treaty upon which the ad valorem I!i1JLalîe,®u??5tn’ *}\0 was burned to treaty many years ago should be 
duty has been removed, the packages ^ were identlAed garded as neutral.
In which they are contained will be a. „ ,? ora yesterday, In At the British^ embassy the am-
duitable at 20 per cent This was the ^bnrge of bis brother. The deceased bassador, Sir Julian Pauncefote dis- 
ruling which was given to-day ln rç- amount yearly 0” °f considerable «edited the report and denied ' even 
pl> to a query from the Montreal Cus- amou t yearly* the probability of its correotnpsq sir-
turn House. ------------------------------------- Julian said Hef Majesty’s Government

has ln British Guiana all the troops 
necessary for 
might arise.

Canadians Secured Twice as Many Skins 
ns Ike Yankees—Protection 

necessary.

1

ISONS CO. 4f,». Air AJfSWER WILL BE SENT TO OT
TAWA WITHOUT DELAY.i

Toronto. ;'if
Tke Prospect of a Session Before He Cenld 

Spring n 6eneral4Eleetlon Causes Breen- 

wayl e Change Hie Policy—The Order 
Begurdln* Brain Standards -Approved 
by the Farmers.
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Winnipeg. Oct. 15.—Intimation* con
tained in Ottawa despatches that the 
Federal Parliament might meet sooner 
than January to deal with the Mani
toba school question, should there be 
unwarranted delay on the part of the 
Manitoba Goemment in sending a re
ply to the order ln council of July* 
seems to have agitated the Qreenway 
Cabinet.

«I|(| \9
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Ntures firm ■* 
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coast, buyers rather worn?
SfVu,et-
tor Nov., and

Mr. Greenway’s purpose 
evidently was to delay his reply until 
the last possible moment, ln the mean
time making -every preparation for m 
general election. Then, as soon as ai 
reply was sent, and before the Federal 
Parliament had time to pass Remedial 
Legislation, he would appeal to the 
people for 
policy of resistance to Federal Inter
ference; but should Parliament meet! 
in December and pass a remedial lawi 
somewhat on the lines of the North-
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west ordinance, or even ot the Ontario 
system, Mr. Greenway would not have 
such a strong case, and the people 
would naturally want to consider the 
question before pronouncing on It. 
Therefore lt is announced with author
ity today that the Manitoba Govern
ment will, without further delay, pre
pare and forward a reply to the seoond 
order ln council..
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Mr. Laurier’» Visit to Toronto.

Hod. Wilfrid Laurier will arrive ln 
the city from Markham on Saturday 
night and will be met at the Union 
Station by the Young Liberals, who 
will proceed by torchlight to the resi
dence of Mr. William Mulock, M.P.y 
whose guest Mr. Laurier will be whilfe 
In the city. At a meeting of the Young 
Liberals yesterday afternoon, there 
was a good attendance, the greatest 
enthusiasm was displayed and a large 
turnout of the association on Saturday 
night is guaranteed. The procession 
promises to be one of the largest of 
the kind ever given In Toronto. An
other meeting of the Young Liberals 
will be held to make further arrange
ments for the entertainment of the 
leader of the Opposition while he ls in 
town.

to lay

TER! The Brain Standards.
The order in council just passed afl 

Ottawa revising and elucidating the 
grain standards lately Axed ln this 
city by the Western Grain Standards 
Beard ls regarded by disinterested 
business men as a wise and Judicious 
measure. Its operation will be cal
culated to Inure greatly to the bene- 
At-of the farmer rather than the specu
lator and the farmers readily appre- 
elate the preference shown them. 
Speculators, however, have already 
shown their resentment by cutting the 
price two cents per bushels through
out the province; but this is only bit
ing off their nose to spite their face, 
as the farmers wlll hold the wheat 
until they get Its value. The grain 
exchange people are also trying to 
raise a row over the inspection fees. 
They claim that 40 cents per carload 
on the track ls high enough, whereas 
the Government allows 60 cents. The 
giain exchange meets to-morrow to 
consideçxne matter.

The Scarlet Fever Epidemic
The alarming prevalence of scarlet 

fever in the city has attracted the at
tention. of the provincial hèalth au
thorities, who thought the civic au
thorities were charged with the re
sponsibility of executing the law ln 
this partlculaf. It is found, however, 
that Important provisions of the 
Health Act were entirely Ignored by 
the city and the Provincial Board 
Board proposes to take action against 
the city, besides enforcing the law If 
the corporation further neglects It* 
duty. - -s.
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Corruption In Newfoundland.
St. John's NAd„ Oct. 15.—The smug

gling disclosures now involve nearly 
evefy liquor dealer ln the city. It is 
estimated that loss of revenue last 
■year through the operations of the 
syndicate was $60,000. Prominent of- 
Acials, it is alleged, have been ln ac
tive collusion with the smugglers. The 
whole customs department of the col
ony is demoralized.
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>M A’MA LAURIER : Come now and swallow It like a deary, anc 
don't make faces at It. or the bad boy across the fence will laugh at you

WELL WORTH A VISIT.ore

TEEEYEABS IN KINGSTON
/Pleasant and Profitable Time ln Store for 

Those Who Visit Howell’». M’DONNELL AND GUERIN;. *rr*n
nOK.

This is the time of greatest activity 
in certain lines oi business, and with 
a change of season, the boot and shoe 
men And themselves busy preparing 
for the altered conditions of cold wea
ther trade. In order to get some point
ers about, the condition of this line of 
business a World young man called at 
Howell’s shoe emporium, Yonge-street, 
yesterday and had a talk with the en- 
terprining proprietor, Mr. George How
ell, who also conducts a boot and shoe 
business at 112 Queen-street east. His 
keenness ln buy ling is no doubt, due to 
a valuable previous experience in 
wholesale manufacturing. One could 
not but admire the tasteful display in 
the Yonge-street windows; on one side 
all the latest and most ornate foot
wear, artistically displayed and In the 
other a workable train of oars hauled 
by an electric locomotive, which great
ly delighted the young folks and their 
elders as well. Inside a busy scene 
met the eye, where a large staff of 
employes were opening out a recently 
purchased bankrupt stock. The store 
is large and well lighted and the stock 
Is of such variety and extent as to 
occupy two Aoors of the building. The 
goods, too, are one price, marked in 
plain Agures and that the lowest. In 
men’s boots, razor toe styles still hold 
the nubile, but Mr. Howell predicts 
that square toed boots with large buV 
tons are coming in and Howell's will 
be one of the Arst to have them. Scotch 
welt lace boots,with extension soles and 
made fo seal leaher, are a novelty 
shown. They are neat, comfortable 
an 1 the only waterproof leather, 
very catchy line of light, razor 
point, patent leather congress gaiter 
with large buttons. Is shown from $2.70 
to $4. In ladies’ boots the demi-wing 
patent tip is the latest feature and 
Aeecy-lined tan skating boots, both 
button and bal, are going to be most 
popular.
Shuter.

Will Go to the Folia in St. An*"» Dlvlaloa of 
Moutreal-conference of Street 

Hallway Men.
Montreal, Ôct "15.—Th» Abmlnatiô» 

of candidates for the St Atm’», division 
Chief Justice Meredith Heal» Bat Justice took place to-day, Mr. C. A. McDonj 

as Leniently as P#sslble-An lufor- nell. Conservative, and Dr. Guerin, 
tnnnte Girl » Fearful Leap—The Ambl- Liberal, are the gentlemen who will 
Mens city Has a Bit ef a Water Famine go to the pools. The "Independent can-1 
Owing to a Broken Mein.

FILGIAKO Aim PALMEE SENTENCED 
AT HAMILTON.1

Lines, ' in i
-leste bys
ad towns 
it rooms 
the Bell

1Abyssinian Treeps Rented.
London, Oct. 15.—The Central News 

has a despatch from Rome saying, that 
advices from Abyssinia are that the 
troops of Ras Mangascia, the Aby* ■ 
einlan leader, have been dispersed,ajul 
that they are Aeeing towards Shoe- 
General Baratlerl, the commander of 
the Italian forces, proposes to Invade 
Shoa and Harrar and complete the 
subjection of'King Menelek.

It

didate did not materialize.
street Kailwar Congress.

Hamilton, Oct. 15.—To-day two Of 
Hamilton’s young men, who till a few 
months ago were highly esteemed and 
mingled ln the best society in the city, 
were each sentenced to three years ln
Kingston Penitentiary for theft. Fred i sald the passenger

1 steam roads for the past year amount* 
| ed to $276,031,000. The gross receipts! 
I of the street railways were between 

Trunk last October, while ln the com- j $125,000,000 and $140,000,000. This makes 
George S.Lyneh-Staunton,appealed for j the street railway passenger receipts 
sentence this morning. His counsel, i about 45 per cent, of the steam road re- 
George S.Lyneh-Staunton,appeared for 1 ceipts. The total capitalization of] 
a lenient sentence, referring to the | bands, stocks, etc., of steam roads 
position of prisoner's wife and family, j the States Is about $11,000,000,000; o 

Chief Justice-- Meredith sentenced 1 street railways about $1,300,000,000. Tb 
him to three /years on three separate l proAts of steam roads were $322,000. 
charges, the Sentences to run concur- 000; of street railways $43,000,000. 
rently. _________________________

*41 The fourteenth annual meeting of the 
JLmeriean Street Railway Association 
opened here to-day under the presi
dency of Mr. Joel -Hurt of Atlanta. 
Ga. During his address the president 

receipts of the

/

I NETS.
■ t

:TING. A. Filgiano, who was found 
last night of stealing from the Grand

guilty |
Thirty Sheep Killed .by Dog».

Yesterday morning when Mr. J. 
Wootman of York Mills walked over 
to see hjs 300 sheep ln a small field 
near his house, he found 30 of them 
lying dead, and by the last victim a 
large yellow mastiff and a terrier. 
Mr. Wootman seized both dogs and 
made enquiry as to their ownership. 
At Eglinton-avenue he discovered this 
to be Mr. F. Farr, butcher, who, om 
learning the mischief the dogs had 
caused, killed both of them.

Siren* Evidence.
Unsolicited testimonials front the 

general public that an article 1* good 
is the strongest evidence that it has- 
been of benefit. The manufacturers of 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl are constantly re-, 
ceivlng testimonials of this kind. Tutti- 
Frutti aide digestion wonderfully and 
keeps the system right

By sending your name and address 
(write plainly) to Messrs Adams to 
Sons Co.. 11 and 13 Jury la-street, To
ronto, Ont., you will receive one off 
their Tutti Fruttl paper dolls «■"*» ml 
booklet free.

Have yen lasted. "Salada” Ceylon Tea i t*

. THE FRENCH TREATS. ‘ |

Clarets end Champagnes.
The French treaty ls now In forest 

We have ordered all our clarets and 
champagnes to be taken out of bond, 
and we will sell at the reduced price». 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Pember » Turkish Baths, W-1SS Venge»

AT IT ALL NIGHT

Opening and Cheeking Off a Car Lead eff 
Beets Wes EoweU’s Staff.

At 2.30 this morning the big cut rate 
shoe store was a busy scene, llr. 
Howell made a heavy purchase ln M 
bankrupt stock, which he has promis- , 
ed to put on sale to-day; a chance of ■ 
life-time for boot bargains, 246 Yang», 
street, north of tihuter. ' . '

GOA t
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FLURRY IN WASHINGTON./ t I.
Diplomatic Circles considerably Worked 

Up Over the Report. <.1
Fainter Also Bet» Three Years.

W. B. Palmer, who pleaded guilty to 
stealing $1900 from the Bank of Com
merce, while cashier in the bank in 
this city, appeared before Judge Sni
der for sentence. J. W. Nesbitt, Q.C., 
made a str
prisoner for e lenient sentence, and 
the Judge committed him to Kingston 
for three years.

Leaped From * Third Storey Window, j streets. No store in. America carries
a larger or better assorted stock than

THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

IMneens' Hat Store Is One ot the Biggest 
and Best Equipped on the Continent.
It Is not generally known that we 

have in Toronto the largest hat store 
In the Dominion end one of the largest 
on the Continent. We, of course, re- 

; fer to Dlneens’, King and Yonge-

X

-French Treaty Instructions. ong appeal on behalf of the
Asome (J

Miss Lillie Stewart, daughter of i , , ,, , ,
J. M. Stewart, Victoria-street south, do the^ widely known hatters, and no

store has a better reputation with Its 
patronal

Dlneens carry the product* of all 
the well-known .manufacturers of Eu
rope and the States, and while at all 
times having the latest styles for the 
young men, the wants of gentlemen 
of more mature years who 
are more conservative and pre
fer older shapes, can always be suited. 
In fact, you can get the hat you want, 
of whatever style, at Dlneens.

Of the European maker* whose goods 
Dlneens handle, are such well-known 
names as Lincoln &■ Bennett, Christie 
& Co., H. .Heath, Victor Jay, and oth
ers of prominence in the hat trade. 
Dtneeng are Canadian agents for the 
celebrated Dunlop, and other Ameri
can goods carried are those of Yeo
mans, Miller, Knox, and all the prin
cipal makers.

Dlneens’ famous $3 Derby la without 
doubt the best hat Ki be procured for 
the money. This hat fir made In vari
ous styles, and ls a prime favorite 
with the young men of Toronto, while 
hundreds have been sold to vlsitora 
who are struck with Its quality and 
low price.
The stock would not be

lomœoOS 
, Eng.

while being treated at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, In a temporary fit of In
sanity, on Spnday evening, threw her
self from thé third story of the build
ing to the ground. She locked her 
door before jumping. Her screams at
tracted attention, and when picked up 
it was found she was not seriously 
hurt, but had received Internal 
juries.

ed l
Howell’s, just north of

.41CO. Billiards. Sutton’s now parlor, opposite 
Rossln House. All billiards 40c per bear.

A if Old-Time Document.
There is hanging in the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce on King-street, 
Just outside Cashier Kemp’s cosy pri
vate ofilce, neatly framed, a deposit 
receipt of the Gore Bank of Hamilton 
for the sum of $20u, signed by H. G. 
Crawford, cashier of the Gore Bank, 
in favor of John C. Indall, and bearing 
date May 18, 1859. The Gore Bank of 
Hamilton amalgamated with the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in the 
year 1869, and on August 30, 1893, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce in To
ronto paid over the sum of $405.72, the 
result of the original deposit receipt 
of $200, which had been outstanding 
34 years and 104 days, during which 
time the principal had more than 
doubled itself at the rate of 3
cent, per annum. The figures were__
follows : Original deposit receipt, dat
ed May 18, 1369, $200, Interest $205.72 
total $405.72.

rchantr f
in-

re- !A Break In Ike Main. jîopn one of the water 
Jfear Ghent’s farm. As

This aftern 
mains burst 
soon as the break was discovered, the 
water was shut off. at Brethors’ corn
ers and to-night the city’s supply of 
water is being obtained from the re
servoir. The break will be fixed to-

ETW
\

(T W. Silver Cream will clean silver splendid 23et “ft* a Bed in Pickle
Mr. Emile Dube of Riviere Du Loup 

, has a rod in pickle for the directors 5 
and officials of the Temiscouata Rail
way. Some time ago he laid a charge 
before the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council that this company was 
discriminating against him in the mat
ter of carriage of railway ties. He 
'State.s that the rates have been put 
„up to him from $9 to $18 per car for 
»a hauiage of thirty miles, and that

. pose hoafS crowding"him out'So?Pth# tto 15tbA °? ?

buslness, the officers of ’the company shlS J^ng.Jn the Spe,zzla
"having gone into the sam! business exploded this morning killing four
Last year, Mr. Dube sa™s? the com stolfrs and bady lnJurinB one ot the 
Pany took out from points along their eng neers’ 
road 100,000 ties for sale to other rail- I .... A , ,
^TwPaayleCommVerSt ^1 to 1 pS’rÆUi
ceLful'n belng heTd tLt toe chargé ! l>Bm fon.Jtoto^JmDnUon»

^'asT.n,°t sustained. At the meeting ' For business envelopes, get samples 
on Friday next, however. Mr. Dube and prices from Blight Bros. 65 
will tackle the company from another Yonge-street.

any emergency thatlO-lear-Oid Bye Whisky.
We have some very fine 10-year-old 

rye whisky, matured in sherry casks 
at $3.50 per gallon, 
licited.
street, Toronto.

morrow.
ONTO. Assessment Appeals.

Up to noon to-day there were 805 
assessment appeals entered, distribut
ed by wards as follows: First 58, Se
cond 133, Third 142, Fourth 66, Fifth 
195, Sixth 126, Seventh 85. With those 
yet to be received last year’s record 
will be exceeded and the total amount 
at issue is also much larger.

Meeting of Connell.
A special meeting of the council was 

held this evening to hear Engineer 
Kutchling of Rochester explain what 
he thought was the best method of dis
posing of the sewage. His idea Is to 
intercept the sewage by bringing the 
contents of all the Sewers to a point 
near the bay shore between Went
worth and WeJlington-streets, and 
running it into a tank, where the 
solids would be separated and hauled 
away, and the liquids pumped Into the 
deep water in the bay( But the cost of 
this plan, $270,000, will probably pre
vent its being adopted.

No Hunt Club.

Irving Cigar, 10c cigar, for 5c.

To Advance Crain Rates.
Chicago, Oct. 15.—The Central Traffic 

Association roads are talking serious
ly of advancing eastbound grain rates 
The present rate is 20 cents per 100 
pounds, and. they would like to ad
vance it to 25 cents.

86
Mail orders so- 

William Mara, 79 Yonge-35 Sears.

4
“Salads” Ceylon Ten Is delicious.ING per iFour Stokers Killed. as

« ■
bd we Will 
[r goods.> CO. 
kTug west. 
bnge-streeL 
press paid 
luec.

complete with
out a grand assortment of tWed caps, 
hunting- caps, cycling: cap»; shooting 
caps, opera hats and children’s hats 
and caps. Dlneens hâve these In all 
styles and qualities, in (fact, . 
thing that can be purchased in 
best equipped hat store in America 
can be had at Dlneens’, King and 
Yonge-st recta.

Cook’» Turkish Bntli», 3(13 304 King west.

Millions of Bnshels of Fruit Lost.
Cincinnati, Oct. 15.—Millions of bush 

els of fruit are going to wait» alom" 
the Ohio River because of the close 
of navigation. Between this city and 
Evansville 150,000 barrels ol" apples in 
addition to potatoes and other 
ducts will be lost by decay.

Guinanc Bro».’ King street store [89 
King west] U open every nlgkt until lo 
o'clock. ___________

Virginia at 5c straight, steal*

When you ask for Tutti Frattl.don’t allow 
a ftub.tltute to be palmed off on joa.

They All Take The World.
The World was putting out * canvasses^ 

new to the field, yesterday. By a misun
derstanding he started in bn Qjggen-streef 
west, at Yonge. 
street numbers up to BOO and over. The 
occupants in 95 per cent, of these number* p 
declared that they already took The Worl*.

Gnlnaae Bros.' Ktitg-etreet store M 
King west] ts ope» every night nHW
o'clock.

every-ire It Now,
During the last few weeks the peo

ple of Toronto have come to .realize 
the dangers of a contaminated water 
supply and to appreciate the advan
tages of pure water. On this account 
the desirability of using East Kent 
ale and porter has become more ap
parent, as the water which supplies 
the East Kent brewery is noted as be
ing the purest in Canada.

Connoisseur» use East Kent ale and 
porter and,no others. ,

All first-class dealers sell this justly 
famous brand.

Fethentonknugk * Co.,patent solicitor»
and exports. Bank Commerce building, Toronto

The; the
He canvassed ell the—DURING 

895, mail*

?£?• *.3
7.35 7.1•

1.40 p.m. 8.9i 
10.1U 8s 1® 
1Ü.55 8.9#
.60 p.m. *.J5 *
.35 p.m. 8k5#

**“• *5.0#
7.8i j

MB. !
•9.00 6.« •

pru-
|)

10c Aberdeen» far 6c. Alive Ballard. 18

Mr. Have Will Take Hold at Mew Tear*».
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 15.—Charles M, 

Hays, vice-president of the Wabash, 
whose appointment a* general manager 
of the Grand Trunk Railway has been 
announced and confirmed, ls to take 
hold of affairs ln hi* new position on 
January 1 He will leave the Wabash 
on December 1.

litog.î(>,WdeeB1 ** ®** *twle *r®«.

The World's Worth to Mverlisers. : >The Newest Tiling In Jackets.
One of the smartest things shown 

this season is a short beaver jacket, a 
la militaire. It has a standing collar, 
military bands across the chest and 
down to the waist, the cuffs being also 
braided to match. These are seen, to
gether with a host of mantle novelties 
at McKendry’s, Yonge-street.

Wl»d« and Gales.
Minimum and maximum temperatures g 

Calgary, ’ 44—76 ; Battleford, 48-66 ; Qu‘« , 
Appelle, 40—64 ; Winnipeg, 84—68 ; Toron
to, 35—48 ; Kingston, 36—42 ; Montreal, 84—
42 ; Quebec, 28—42 ; Chatham, 8*-r44; Hali
fax, 34-50.

PROBS : Strong winds or gales from 
southwest to northwest ; fair to cloud* 
weather ; some local showers | stationer* 
or a little higher temperature.

Me Arabellas far Be. Alive Heller* »

A meeting of those interested in the
heldformation of a hunt club was 

this afternoon, but it was decided that 
a club should not be organized, as 
enough members could not be secured 
to make It successful.

a.oo

10 46
IADAMS & SON§ CO.,

Manufacturers of the 
Tutti Frutti Chewing Gum.

ADAMS & SONS CO.,
, 11 and 13 Jarvls-st.,

Toronto, Oct. 11, ’95.
j The Manager, Toronto World, City :

_ , DEAR SIR,—From a recent adver-
Lanadian Branch, Toronto, Oct.ll, ’95. : t'sement of ours inserted in four To-

jrento dailies, including yours, which 
; called for a direct response from the 
I public, we were able to trace more re- 
! sJ'ts to The World than to the other 
three dailies put together.

p_aper evidently_ls one which is 
carefully read in the homes of the

Pembev’s Bol h», open all night. 137-139 Yonge

Dr. Canon’s Stoiuueh Bitters make yen 
eat. 50c

87 I.»ie.es St,The Dalle’s Advice to Mis Son.
Londn.Oct. 15.—The Duke of Edin

burgh has written a letter tot his son 
Prince Alfred, on the occasion of the 
latter’s coming of age. exhorting him 
to be mindful of the duties of a Ger
man Prince and to aid In^furthering 
the welfare of the Duchy arid the Em- 
Pire- _____________t

i
Me FIU Cigars for Be. Alive Bollard. 13

Large Virginias 5c straight at Steele 
Bros., 87 1-3 King W.

Commander of Troops In Egypt.
London, Oct. is.—Major-General C. 

J. Knowles is gazetted as commander 
of the British troops ln Egypt.

Brooklyn, N.Y.«.DO You take your life in your own hands 
every day you drink the water with
out filtering it—when you can buy 
a Natural Stone Filter for $3.50 at 
James A. Skinner & Company’s, 54 and 
56 Wellington-street west.

Cook’s Turkish Baths. 3CS 334 King west

DEATHS.
TAYLOR—At 58 Elm-street, on Tuesday, 

Oct. 15, Ann. beloved wife of Samnèl Tay' 
lor, In her 56th year.

Funeral from above address, Thursday, 
17th, at 2 p.m.

8. IS
5000 Consumptives In Toronto.

hn«ays The appalling growth of pulmonary 
diseases has led to the opening of a 
"sanitarium at rvlng west and Dunn- 
avenue, for treatment of consumption, 
asthma, bronchitis and catarrh by in
halation. Marvelous record already; 
send for pamphlet Hours of medical 
Board, 12 to 3 p.m. Visitors welcome.

Saturday* 
s to Mou- 
iouaily of* 

The fol- 
malis topSiôÈ

W. F. Maclean, World, City:
DEAR SIR,-If the 

"Melted testimonial

Steamships.
Oct. 15. Reported St From $

Anchor!». ......Moville............. New York
Lahri......................Southampton.. “
Ethiopia............. New York.......... Glasgow »
Austrian.............London............... Montreal id
Spaarndam........The Llsard. .„New YerB *
Rydalholme.......Greenock..... Qnsbee
Teellnhead..........  “ “ „

• Montreal *

;

!'enclosed unso- 
can. be of any benefit Your

Excursions to Atlanta, Ga, Borbadoes and 
Europe.

Now is the time to visit the south, where 
the weather is fine and rates are low., Ap- 

S. J. Sharp, 82 Yonge-street. Tele- 
12346

Old Chnm and T.l^k. Alive Bollard. 18You are at liberty to use it. 7
ices in ev- 
f each di** 
lugs Bank 
L local of- 
Lklug cor#
t piflKC Off*

Mu 5

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, corner 
Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left.
Manager.

1Tours very truly, ^

WM. H. LAW,

Manager.

BllQP.ig; iLarge Virginias Sc straight at Steele 
Bros., 87 1-3 King W.

.............Hamburg....,

.......Liverpool ...
Canada... 
Parisian..Yours very truly,

WM. H. LAW,
Manager Adams & Sons Co., Mamufac- 

turers Tutti FruttL

ply to 
phoue 500. Parliament-streets. 

J. H. Ayre,
•f

1
135 Pember » Turkish Baths. 127-138 Venge. !’§Dr.Cook » Baths. Open all night. 204 King w
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